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A HELPING

STATE AND FEDERAL FUNDING 
Gives Townships the HELP THEY NEED 
to Complete Significant Projects
BY ALI CAMPBELL / ASSOCIATE EDITOR

WHEN IT’S TIME TO TAKE ON A LARGE PROJECT 
IN YOUR TOWNSHIP, where does the money come from? 
Providing the services that residents need and expect, from well-
maintained roads and clean waterways to recreational opportuni-
ties and stormwater control isn’t easy when you have a limited 
budget and few options to generate revenue. Fortunately, town-
ships can take advantage of numerous grant programs offered 
by state and federal agencies to complete the projects that they 
wouldn’t be able to do otherwise.

HAND
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W hether it’s clean-
ing up aban-
doned mine 
land, improving 
the safety of a 
bridge, fund-

ing a volunteer firefighter program, 
or maintaining roads, townships pro-
vide many essential services for their 
residents … and that requires money. 
Although township officials are known 
for getting a dollar’s worth of use out 
of every dime, municipal resources are 
usually stretched thin, often putting 
large projects out of reach.
 “An aggressive strategy should be an 
essential part of every municipal opera-
tion regardless of the size of the com-

munity,” Limerick Township manager 
Dan Kerr says. “With a growing popu-
lation and many long-range capital 
needs across the township, Limerick’s 
success with grant funding has helped 
reduce the tax burden of our residents 
and property owners in funding the 
services which are vital to the commu-
nity.” 
 It is fortunate, then, that state and 
federal programs are available to help 
townships complete necessary projects 
that they can’t finance themselves. Giv-
en their limited resources, townships 
should make the most of what these 
agencies have to offer: millions of dol-
lars in funding and financial assistance.
 “Purse strings are really tight at the 

moment,” PSATS Policy and Research 
Director Holly Fishel says. “Town-
ships are not known for having huge 
budgets; rather, they’re known for their 
skill in securing funding for much-
needed projects. Applying for grants 
can be a challenge and sometimes the 
process can take years, but the rewards 
are immeasurable in how the funds can 
help a township.”
 PSATS Executive Director Dave 
Sanko says townships should look into 
and take advantage of the help that is 
available to them. 
 “The state Departments of Environ-
mental Protection (DEP), Community 
and Economic Development (DCED), 
and Conservation and Natural Re-
sources (DCNR), among others, offer 
numerous financial resources,” he says. 
“Applying for grants is a big part of 
working in local government. Town-
ships should make every attempt to 
get the biggest bang out of each buck. 
There are millions of dollars just wait-
ing to be spent on improvement proj-
ects.”
 In addition to these three depart-
ments, the state Department of Trans-
portation, the Pennsylvania Infrastruc-
ture Investment Authority, and other 
agencies also offer financial assistance 
to help communities improve their 
roads, waterways, and municipal facili-
ties. With multiple opportunities avail-
able to help townships offset the cost 
of a range of projects, making the most 
of state agency funds should be a top 
priority for township officials.

 PennDOT’s Multimodal 
Transportation Fund finances 
projects to improve highways 
and bridges, such as the Fox 
Road Bridge in Tunkhannock 
Township, Wyoming County (right 
and page 18). 
 Other multimodal funds go 
toward aviation, freight and pas-
senger rail, public transit, ports 
and waterways, and bike and 
pedestrian assets.

Applying for grants can be a challenge, and sometimes the process can take 
years, but it’s a more proven method than expecting money to grow on trees. 

Photo courtesy of Tunkhannock Township
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Improving recreation, 
conservation
 Providing parks and recreational 
spaces and conserving natural resources 
are important goals for many town-
ships and a service that their residents 
desire. The Department of Conserva-
tion and Natural Resources’ Bureau of 
Recreation and Conservation (BRC) 
provides support for local recreation 
and conservation initiatives in the form 
of grants, technical assistance, informa-
tion exchange, and training.
 Many of DCNR’s grant programs 
are combined into one annual appli-
cation cycle under the Community 
Conservation Partnerships Program 
(C2P2), generally in early spring, and 
townships can apply by using a single 
application and following one set of 
requirements and guidelines.
 Successful applicants must adhere to 
DCNR’s guiding action plan and three 
basic tenets: promoting statewide con-
servation, building and maintaining 
sustainable communities, and creating 
outdoor connections for citizens and 
visitors.
 Individual programs under C2P2 
that may interest townships include:
 • Pennsylvania Recreational 
Trails Program, which provides 
grants to help townships construct, 
rehabilitate, and maintain trails and 
trail-related facilities, purchase or 

 “Grant funding has helped reduce the tax burden of our 
  residents and property owners in funding the services 
   which are vital to the community.”

County-disbursed grants help 
townships improve their communities
 Many townships rely on Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) for 
projects that they don’t have the resources to complete. Counties receive the 
funds and allocate them to municipalities that have applied for grants.
Several townships recently received part of $2.1 million in CDBG funding 
awards, a much-needed source of capital to complete various community 
improvement projects. 
 “These funds will improve safety, repair roadways and sidewalks, and 
make sewage and stormwater updates in communities in Columbia, Mercer, 
Northumberland, Sullivan, and Venango counties,” Secretary of Community 
and Economic Development Dennis Davin said in a statement announcing 
the grants. “CDBG grants fund a wide variety of projects that make our com-
munities better places to live, work, and play.”
 Several grants will benefit townships in Northumberland County, which 
received $703,609. The Herndon Borough-Jackson Township Joint Municipal 
Authority will receive funding for a waterline replacement; Delaware Township 
will be able to install drainage ditches and stormwater channels on a local 
road; and Ralpho Township will receive funding to construct an ADA-accessi-
ble ramp at the community gym.

lease equipment for maintenance and 
construction, and develop educational 
materials and programs for both mo-
torized and non-motorized recreational 
trails.
 • Trails Program, which provides 
grants to help municipalities with plan-
ning, acquiring land, constructing, 

Community Development Block Grants 
help townships complete projects 
they cannot afford to complete inde-
pendently. Funds go toward improving 
roadways and sidewalks and making 
sewage and stormwater updates in 
multiple Pennsylvania counties.

rehabilitating, and maintaining trails 
and trail-related facilities. For this pro-
gram, trails are defined as a designated 
land or water corridor with public 
access that provides recreation and/or 
alternative transportation opportunities 
to motorized and/or non-motorized 
users of all ages and abilities.              ‰

C2P2 projects involve the rehabilitation and development of public parks, recre-
ation facilities, greenways, and river conservation projects. Most programs require 
a minimum cash or noncash matching contribution from the applicant that is equal 
to 50 percent of the project cost.
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 • Riparian Forest Buffer Pro-
gram, which supports projects to in-
crease riparian forest buffer establish-
ment statewide, including providing 
grants to install riparian forest buffers 
along waterways in Pennsylvania. Ri-
parian buffers consist of trees, shrubs, 
and grasses planted along waterways 
to help protect water quality and the 
health and diversity of local ecosys-
tems.
 DCNR supports both conventional 
riparian forest buffers and multifunc-
tional buffers, which provide benefits 
beyond protecting the waterway. For 
example, a grove of nut or fruit trees 
may generate revenue for the property 
owner while stabilizing soils. 
 • Peer Grant Program, which fi-
nances projects that are accomplished 
through contracts with experienced 
park, recreation, and conservation 
professionals from nearby communi-
ties who will work closely with local 
leaders. Examples include projects that 
form new intergovernmental parks and 
recreation agencies, improve facility 
management, assess the management 
of parks and recreation services, or 
train and develop parks and recreation 
board members.
 • Snowmobile and All-Terrain 
Vehicle Program, which provides 
grants for the acquiring, planning, 
developing, rehabilitating, or main-
taining designated routes on land for 
motorized recreation activities, includ-
ing the purchase of equipment for trail 
construction or maintenance and the 
development of educational materials 
and programs.
 The deadline to apply for 2022 
Community Conservation Partner-
ships Program grants is April 14. Go 
to apps.dcnr.pa.gov/grants to apply 
online. 

Lower Saucon Township is one of 14 recipients of mini grants funding conserva-
tion projects sponsored by the Delaware & Lehigh National Heritage Corridor and 
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation & Natural Resources (DCNR). The funds 
go toward resurfacing an 8,000-foot stretch of the Saucon Rail Trail.

A HELPING
HAND  “An aggressive strategy should be an essential 

  part of every municipal operation 
 regardless of the size of the community.”
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Need stuff? Surplus property, 
cooperative purchasing  
programs can help
 Townships and their police departments can take advantage of surplus 
property programs through the state Department of General Services (DGS), 
which sells and auctions federal, state, and law enforcement surplus prop-
erty.  
 The Federal Surplus Program offers a limitless variety of property to mu-
nicipalities and other nonprofit organizations in Pennsylvania. From paper to 
vehicles and computers to concrete blocks, DGS can help meet your needs 
while saving you money. Current inventory is viewable at the Harrisburg ware-
house or online. The department also accepts requests for specific items not 
in inventory; if DGS can find it elsewhere, it will arrange for its delivery to your 
location. 
 The State Surplus Property Program offers commonwealth-owned office 
equipment and supplies for sale to the public. Items may be purchased at the 
Harrisburg warehouse  or online. 
 Additionally, PennDOT holds semi-annual sales of off-road equipment, 
bridge equipment, dump trucks, and other heavy road maintenance equip-
ment. A private municipal sale is held before the items are offered to the 
general public. To register for the municipal heavy equipment sale, visit www.
dgs.pa.gov/Surplus/State/Pages/default.aspx. 
 COSTARS, the commonwealth’s cooperative purchasing program, makes 
it easier and more cost-effective for local governments and certain non-prof-
its registered with DGS to purchase a broad selection of goods and services 
from COSTARS-registered vendors. Many townships use COSTARS to pur-
chase their road salt and antiskid for winter road maintenance, vehicles, and 
supplies. Learn more at dgs.pa.gov/COSTARS.  

 All items are sold at various locations throughout the state or through an on-
line auction. Online auctions are available at www.govplanet.com/PA. Items 
are priced at very low starting points and range from asphalt to office furni-
ture. 

This office chair costs $5! 

These six desks cost $10!

 “Townships should make every attempt   
  to get the biggest bang out of each buck.”

Providing clean land,  
air, and water
 More than five million Pennsylvania 
residents have found that townships are 
great places to live, work, and raise a 
family. To ensure that this remains the 
case, local governments work hard to 
provide the kind of environment that 
attracts people: clean air, pristine wa-
ters, and well-maintained natural and 
developed areas.
 Grant programs available through 
the Department of Environmental 
Protection that address such issues as 
pollution, waste management, storm-
water control, and alternative fuels help 
townships achieve that goal. The fol-
lowing DEP grant programs can help 
townships provide these vital services 
to residents. 
 • Recycling Grants. Act 101 of 
1988, the Municipal Waste Planning, 
Recycling, and Waste Reduction Act, 
mandated recycling in municipalities 
with populations over 10,000 or popu-
lations between 5,000 and 10,000 
with densities greater than 300 per-
sons per square mile. According to  
DEP, 440 of Pennsylvania’s 2,700 
municipalities are currently mandated 
to recycle and provide curbside col-
lection programs. These municipali-
ties must collect leaf waste and at least 
three of the following materials: steel/
tin and aluminum cans, plastics, clear 
and colored glass, office paper, news-
paper, and corrugated cardboard. They 
must also provide recycling education 
and enforce their recycling ordinances.
 More than 1,900 Pennsylvania 
municipalities have access to recycling 
programs, which serve roughly 94% of 
the state’s population. Of the commu-
nities not required to recycle, 617 have 
curbside programs and 873 have access 
to drop-off programs.
 What these figures don’t reveal is 
that recycling programs can be costly 
for townships. Fortunately, Sections 902 
and 904 of Act 101 provide for grants to 
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help municipalities develop and sustain 
their recycling efforts.
 Recycling Program Develop-
ment and Implementation Grants 
(Section 902) reimburse municipali-
ties 90% of eligible costs to develop 
and implement a recycling program. 
Recycling Performance Grants 
(Section 904) reimburse townships 
that have recycling programs part 
of their program costs based on the 
weight and type of materials recycled 
in the previous calendar year.

 Another waste management-related 
program is the Host Municipal In-
spector Reimbursement, which reim-
burses municipalities that host landfills 
or resource recovery facilities 50% of 
the cost to employ up to two certified 
inspectors.
 DEP’s resources are not restricted 
to waste management, though. It also 
offers funding programs to help town-
ships educate residents about environ-
mental topics, improve water quality, 
and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 
They include:
 • The Environmental Education 
Program, for example, reimburses 
municipalities and other organizations 
up to $50,000 for environmental edu-
cation programs. These grants support 
a wide range of projects, including 
meaningful, hands-on programs for 
students, teacher training workshops, 
and community conservation projects 
for adults.
 • Growing Greener Watershed 
and Protection Grants help local 
governments develop and implement 
watershed remediation plans or restora-
tion projects and protective measures.
 • The Alternative Fuel Incentive 
Grant Program helps townships con-
vert or purchase natural gas vehicles, 
as well as convert or purchase electric, 
propane, or other alternative-fuel 
vehicles of any size. Funding is also 
available for installation of refueling 
infrastructure for these vehicles.
 • The Pennsylvania State Clean 
Diesel Grant Program provides reim-
bursement of costs to retrofit, repower, 
or replace diesel-powered vehicles and 

In addition to helping townships improve 
waste management programs, DEP of-
fers grants to help reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions by incentivizing the use of 
alternative fuels. 

A HELPING
HAND
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trace non-point source load reductions 
due to AMD remediation.
 • The Greenways, Trails, and Rec-
reation Program can help townships 
that want to develop, rehabilitate, and/
or improve public parks, recreation ar-
eas, greenways, and trails. The program 
also funds river conservation activities.
 Pennsylvania is one of the most 
flood-prone states in the Northeast. 
Fortunately, many flood control pro-
grams exist to help townships imple-
ment control measures to protect 
residents’ health, safety, and property, 
including three programs financed by 
the Marcellus Legacy Fund:
 • The Flood Mitigation Program 
funds projects that are authorized by 
a flood protection authority, DEP, the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, or the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Nat-
ural Resources Conservation Service or 
are identified by a local government for 
flood mitigation.
 • H20 PA – Flood Control sup-
ports projects that involve the construc-
tion, improvement, repair, or rehabili-
tation of all or part of a flood control 
system. These may include channel 
improvements, detention dams, non-
structural measures, and more.
 • H20 PA – Water Supply, Sani-
tary Sewer, and Stormwater provides 
single- or multi-year grants to help with 
the construction of drinking water, 
sanitary sewer, and stormwater proj-
ects.
 Additional programs financed by 
the Marcellus Legacy Fund include the 
Orphan or Abandoned Well-Plug-
ging Program, which supports proj-
ects that clean out and plug abandoned 
and orphan oil and gas wells, stray gas 
mitigation systems, and well-venting 
activities, and the Watershed Restora-

equipment with new diesel, alternative-
fuel, hybrid, and all-electric vehicles 
and equipment. Available funding var-
ies by project type, ranging from 25% 
to 100%. Approximately $100,000 is 
available for funding each year. 

Marcellus shale development 
leads to windfall for townships
 The Department of Community 
and Economic Development also offers 
funding programs that can help town-
ships provide a healthy environment 
for their citizens. The Commonwealth 
Financing Authority, an independent 
agency of DCED, administers grant 
programs that are largely funded by 
impact fees collected from Marcel-
lus shale natural gas development. 
Programs supported by this Marcellus 
Legacy Fund include:
 • Abandoned Mine Drainage 
(AMD) Abatement and Treatment 
Program, which supports projects to 
reclaim abandoned mine wells, con-
struct abandoned mine drainage sites, 
operate and maintain or remediate and 
repair existing AMD sites, establish a 
trust fund for ongoing maintenance 
of a site, and monitor water quality to 

tion and Protection Program, which 
funds projects that restore streams im-
paired by the uncontrolled discharge of 
non-point source pollution or maintain 
already restored streams. 

PennDOT grants help townships 
maintain local roads
 Township supervisors were original-
ly known as road supervisors because 
their primary responsibility was keep-
ing roads open and navigable. Today, 
despite their greatly expanded respon-
sibilities, providing a well-maintained 
transportation system remains a top 
priority for township officials … and 
their constituents. It’s not a small job, 
but townships can get help from the 
state Department of Transportation 
through several grant programs.
 • The Green Light-Go Program 
funds such projects as replacing stan-
dard traffic and streetlights with LEDs, 
retiming traffic signals, identifying and 
removing unwarranted traffic signals, 
installing innovative technologies, and 
more. 

One of the most flood-prone states in the Northeast, Pennsylvania benefits from 
three grant programs financed by the Marcellus Legacy Fund to help townships 
implement safer flood control measures. 

 The Orphan or 
Abandoned Well-
Plugging Program 
supports projects 
that aim to clean 
out and plug the 
8,840 abandoned 
and unplugged 
orphan oil and gas 
wells in Pennsylva-
nia. 

PennDOT is offering up to $10 million 
in available grants in 2022. Don’t for-
get that township supervisors were 
once known as road supervisors be-
cause of their primary responsibility 
in keeping roads safe and manage-
able for residents. 

A HELPING
HAND
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 • The Automated Red Light En-
forcement Funding Program provides 
money from fees collected from drivers 
who run red lights.
 “This program helps communities 
across the state make investments in 
safety and efficient traffic flow,” Gov. 
Wolf said when announcing the latest 
round of grants in December. “These 
improvements complement the many 
road, bridge, and multimodal projects 
happening in Pennsylvania.”
 • PennDOT’s Multimodal Trans-
portation Fund finances projects to 
improve aviation, freight and passenger 
rail, public transit, ports and water-
ways, highways and bridges, and bike 
and pedestrian assets.                       ‰

The money collected from drivers 
who run red lights goes towards the 
Automated Red Light Enforcement 
Funding program. 

PennDOT helps townships  
maintain 40,000 miles of 
roadway, 25,000 bridges
 
 Roads and bridges are in constant need of improvement. Investing more 
than $1.5 billion annually on public transportation, Pennsylvania ranks fourth 
in the nation in direct support for public transportation. 
 The availability of public transportation options and programs that make 
service accessible and affordable prove Pennsylvania to be a good choice for 
residents and businesses, furthering economic development in the state. 
 In 2013, Act 89 created a new commission for multimodal transportation 
at PennDOT, comprised of local and public transportation, rail, freight, ports, 
waterways, bicycle and pedestrian, and aviation. Focusing on efficiency, capi-
tal investments, safety, and mobility, the Multimodal Transportation Fund can 
offer millions of dollars in resources available to townships, especially in road 
and bridge repairs. 

Pennsylvania has the third-largest number of bridges in the nation, with an av-
erage bridge age coming in at 50 years old. PennDOT is committed to improv-
ing bridges through preservation activities, hoping to extend bridge service life 
throughout the commonwealth. 
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Constructed by Bassett Engineering for Tunkhannock Township, the new bridge re-
placed an old-style iron grate bridge that had been repaired multiple times. The exist-
ing 96-foot two-span steel I-beam bridge was replaced with a 106-foot single-span 
prestressed concrete bulb-tee bridge. The upgraded Fox Road Bridge design offers 
significant geometric, hydraulic, and safety improvements for all motorists and pedes-
trians using the roadway. (Photos courtesy of the township.)

Ribbon cutting ceremony

Old bridge

Drone shot of bridge construction

New bridgeNew bridge

Tunkhannock Township receives $2 million in  
multimodal grants for Fox Road Bridge repairs

 Tunkhannock Township Secretary 
Judy Gingher was a driving force be-
hind acquiring a multimodal grant 
to improve a bridge in her Wyoming 
County community.
 “With the help of Bassett Engineer-
ing and our state legislators, we finally 
succeeded after four years of applying 
for project funding,” Gingher says. 
“We actually received two multimodal 

grants, one from DCED (which has a 
separate multimodal grant program) and 
one from PennDOT.
 “The bridge project was estimated 
to cost $2.2 million; DCED gave us $1 
million in 2019, and PennDOT sup-
plied $786,900 in July of 2020,” she 
continues. “My advice to townships is 
to not give up, and keep applying for 
grants.”

Helping those who 
run into danger
 Another important service town-
ships provide is ensuring public safety. 
To help with that, several state and 
federal grant programs are available for 
fire departments, rescue squads, and 
emergency medical services agencies.
 The Office of the State Fire Com-
missioner (OSFC) administers the Fire 
Company and Emergency Medical 
Service Grant Program, which pro-
vides funding to volunteer and career 
fire companies, emergency medical 
services (EMS), and rescue squads. 
Eligible organizations may apply for 
up to two projects in the categories of 
facilities, equipment, debt reduction, 
training, public educational materials, 
and overtime costs (career departments 
only).
 The OSFC also offers the Uncon-
ventional Gas Well Fund Grant 
Program, which helps to prepare and 
equip fire companies, rescue squads, 
and emergency medical services in the 
40 counties that contain unconven-
tional gas wells or the counties that 
border them to combat blazes at these 
sites.
 The Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency’s Assistance to 
Firefighters Grants (AFG), also 
administered by the OSFC, provide 
direct financial assistance to eligible 
fire departments, independent EMS 
organizations, and state fire training 
academies. As local fire departments 
and EMS agencies struggle to find 
volunteers, Staffing for Adequate Fire 
and Emergency Response Grants, 
which are part of the AFG program, 
can help by providing direct funding 
to help increase the number of trained 
“front line” workers available in their 
communities.                                   ‰

Bridge plaque

A HELPING
HAND
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Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emer-
gency Response Grants are part of the 
AFG program and provide direct funding 
to help increase the number of trained 
“front line” workers available in their 
communities.

Chartiers Creek is one of the most polluted watersheds in Pennsylvania due 
to acid mine drainage, agricultural and industrial runoff, and sewer overflow.  
A $13.8 million loan from the Pennsylvania Infrastructure Investment Author-
ity to construct a new wastewater treatment plant in Washington County will 
ensure reliable treatment service and eliminate disharges of raw sewage into 
tributaries of Chartiers Creek. 

 The state Department of Conserva-
tion and Natural Resources also offers 
the Volunteer Fire Assistance Grant 
Program. Its key objective is to save 
lives and protect property in unpro-
tected or inadequately protected rural 
areas. The program provides financial 
and technical aid to state foresters to 
organize, train, and equip local forces 
in communities with a population 
under 10,000 to prevent, control, and 
suppress fires which threaten human 

life, livestock, wildlife, crops, pastures, 
orchards, woodlands, farmsteads, or 
other improvements in rural areas. 

Grants aren’t the only way to go
 In addition to grants, low-interest 
loans can be a welcome source of fund-
ing for townships that need help to pro-
vide essential services to their residents. 
The Pennsylvania Infrastructure 
Investment Authority (PENNVEST) 
provides low-interest loans and some 

grants to support repairs and short-term 
construction of water, wastewater, non-
point source, and stormwater improve-
ment projects. Funding is available up 
to $500,000, and projects must address 
a service area of fewer than 12,000 
people or 1,000 system hookups. 
 The funding for these projects origi-
nates from a combination of state funds 
approved by voters, Growing Greener, 
Marcellus Legacy funds, federal grants 
from the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, and recycled loan repay-
ments from previous PENNVEST 
funding awards.
 Recently, several township-related 
projects were awarded funding through 
PENNVEST. In Fayette County, the 
North Union Township Municipal 
Authority received a $10.2 million loan 
to install about 55,000 feet of sewer 
line and four new pump stations. The 
project will address malfunctioning on-

A HELPING
HAND
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 “My advice to townships is to not give 
  up and keep applying for grants.”

Office of the State Fire Commissioner  
www.osfc.pa.gov/GrantsandLoans; (717) 651-2001

Pa. Department of Community and Economic Development 
https://dced.pa.gov/programs-funding/commonwealth-financing-authority-
cfa/act-13-programs; toll-free (866) 466-3972

Pa. Department of Conservation and Natural Resources  
https://apps.dcnr.pa.gov/grants; (717) 787-2869

Pa. Department of Environmental Protection 
www.dep.pa.gov/Citizens/GrantsLoansRebates; (717) 705-5400

Pa. Department of General Services 
www.dgs.pa.gov/Local-Government-and-Schools; (717) 787-5996

Pa. Department of Transportation 
www.dot.state.pa.us/public/Bureaus/BOMO/Portal/TSPortal (Green Light-
Go and ARLE grants); www.penndot.gov/ProjectAndPrograms/Multimodal-
Program (Multimodal Transportation Fund); (717) 787-2838

Pa. Emergency Management Agency 
www.pema.pa.gov/Grants; (717) 651-2001 

Pa. Infrastructure Investment Authority (PENNVEST) 
www.pennvest.pa.gov/Information/Funding-Programs; (717) 783-6798

lot systems, wildcat discharges, and an 
inadequate, privately owned treatment 
plant.
 Lewis Township in Union County 
received a $1.6 million loan and a 
$209,268 grant to rehabilitate and ex-
pand an existing wastewater treatment 
plant with new technologies, eliminat-
ing a marsh-and-meadow treatment 
system. The project will decommission 
malfunctioning on-lot systems through-
out the community.
 Finally, in Washington County, the 
Cecil Township Municipal Author-
ity received a $13.8 million loan to 
construct a new wastewater treatment 
plant, eliminating a collection of wild-
cat sewers with environmental dis-
charge locations currently in use. The 
project will ensure reliable wastewater 
treatment service for a local village and 
eliminate discharges of raw sewage into 
tributaries of Chartiers Creek. 

* * *
 While this article reviews many of 
the state funding programs that are 
available to help townships, it is by no 
means an exhaustive list. By visiting 
the grants pages of the individual state 
agencies (see box at right), townships can 
explore the full range of programs that 
can help them provide the services their 
residents have come to expect and ap-
preciate.
 Each issue of the Township News also 
includes information on grant opportu-
nities that have approaching deadlines. 
You can find it under Show Me the 
Money in the Newsworthy section of 
the magazine (see page 72).
 “No matter what kind of project 
a township may want to undertake, 
there is a good chance that somewhere 
there is a grant program that it may be 
eligible for,” PSATS’ Dave Sanko says. 
“Like Judy Gingher from Tunkhan-
nock Township says, be persistent and 
don’t give up when applying for grants. 
It might take a few tries, but a big pay-
out at the end will make it worth the 
wait.” F

Here is how to find grant 
information from state agencies

 WANT TO 
  LEARN MORE?
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